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SHE DBGO^AniO^ AND FU^NISHE^. 

SUMMER FURNISHING-SEASIDE COTTAGES. 

ft' -r. By Hester M. Poole. 

feBK^jrJP^tt 
HE summer exodus has become a thing of neces 

yf^a^BBy^B 
: sity *or the denizens of a city, even those in 

fjr^Sfe^^ very moderate circumstances finding it feasible 

l^^^^^^RSl 
*? breathe country air at least during the 

jr^g^^Bksg^rrfl month of August. Fortunately it is not now 

fft^rf^jftt;^^Jl 
considered needful to pinch one's self during 

l^^^SnS^'*'^ 
eleven months in order to be shut up in a 

;' , ̂  "V -' 
' 

*1 -musty but expensive hotel during one month. 

Single cottages are fashionable, and a little 
taste, guiding nimble fingess, can make them very attractive and 

- homelike. S 
" 

'; 
'' 

".. '...; -..' ./' ../. 
For five hundred dollars a small cottage may be constructed, 

in-a rastic style, and a hundred more .will not only make it fairly 
haMtaMeb^ 

;vyT^\int^pr;'wpQ'd^o^.is varnished pine without beading or 
other ornament. The walls are covered with rough plastering 
ahd then washed with a coat,of warm, gray, pale yellow, dull blue 

or terra cotta, with a lighter tint of the self-color upon the ceiling. 
. Afour4nc^ the walls at the^ 

v; top and the same is seen in a three inch band upon the ceiling 
two inchesfroin the^alls, 

' 
In the dimSng^bin, below the chair 

raiiing a 
dad^ot^paper: of rich mixed coloring and small figures 

.giv^efif character tp.$he: room, or itl\may; feei waihscoated with 

y.-,y'-:. varnishM pha^ 

" 
':'.'' .. 

' 

>:'y^:.-. Vft-'. 
y Y^^ ought tp be carefully laid with 

seasoned pine.: If these boards yawn, fill the cracks with a mix- ')} 
- 

ture made by {soaking newspapers tOrh into shreds, in a-paste 

.:v made of 
one;^i^c^tfe>u^ ^r^e ^ai%Pf ftwa^^r 

ft of alum boiled togei&r. T J?&y; t^eh be slightly 
? stained with r= the SSo^coloJ and Jojrced into theft cracks with #-,. 

knife. \ If abpiit tlije thickness of putty ;it will sppn be as hard as; 
'-" 

;1^-'fi0Qring.ft_v V 

" 

C: "y'---. '*''' 
' ' 

/' 

JForstaining bro^, iis^ two ouncesi/'jedf perma^ga,hate of pot 
alsh iPr a medium sized room.: Mix it ih six quarts of water and 

apply with a large flat bru^ without a 

h^ As soon ias it is dry 
repeat ifce application till the ^c^ng hasftreached the desired 

;. 
" 
dfe^th of shade. Go oyer with "hard oil" varnish and you hajye 

':/ ''_ , 
'' 

a^an^BQ^i^j^or, 
. 

'"{/ 
: 

i::'/-:-': 
A rich^l^ry stWn ihay ^e prb 

atinettp abou^t^ hot water and adding a little 

conpe^ra^ed^ the potash, it requires 
ftrepeated sftpx*^ oi tone. 
Another rich staih, resembling^^^ cherry, is made by mixing a trifle 

,' Of burnt sienna with boMd little turpentine and half a cup 
pf d^ or better; with a woollen rag, 

.rubbing off the superfluous color with another clothe This treat 
ftn^ht j^ wood* and the result is like 

handsome southern pine. The quantity of burnt sienna (^n only 
.! :'"-:-*?; i5pilja.:-1^y"*^iXi:"."-" VVS-^'-^"--.--^-;-::.-.:-; "':.>. .':.-"^v;: 

/Pp imitate black wJEdhut inix dry burnt umber with stale beer 
or sugared jwater and; apply as in the case of the cherry stain. 

: 
' 
- Finish. ^^^.^^Bflr^^ii*"--, 

-. -V- ...- ./j;:-:"--.V-^ 
"-' 

;'' 
, ^ v -Put the experienced housekeeper knows that a black walnut 

: 
flop^|^^^ floating in the 

atmosph^fee, and will to ^arv in using it unless influenced by some 
:;i;ft'.-: :gopd:rea%n;:;-:-.:':; :-f'-'/\y-.--\'-- :"; :; ;.:." -;'; 

. 
" ' 

^wl^ili^ 
a half wideftaiid jfflfteen inches hi^ 

woven wire 
or pf stout' bagging tacked oh a frame, making the top, is the ; 

. rawr mateirial 'io? pur lum^etyife. Thfc top, whatever it may be, 
should s^^intP the box and rest on cleats at either end, leaving 
room for the mattrass in the space above. 

This mattress may be excelsior, though of course, hair is 
better. Coyer the box frame, the mattress and the pillows with 
denim coarsely wrought with white outline linen thread and you 

^dwtwers by day,3* tot it is a chest both by day and night and a 

c^iichj^enever needed. The interior receptacle -will be found 
: most useful for spare garments 

.[ V Splintbpttomed chairs with denim cushions, and folding 
chairs, now made large enough to be comfortable, with a few 

splint-lbottomed rockers and a short low box divan in each sleep 

ing room in addition, are good enough for such a cottage. 
The mantle racks in the parlor and dining-room are simply 

lpw spindle rails turned by the lathe, surmounted by long nar 
row mirrors framed in the pine of which the house is finished. 
Such mui^-prscan be procured at large establishments for a dol 

:'.-" lar each..;These mantels hold delf, jugs, ginger jars .unspoiled 

-"by decoration or Mexican painted ware/ all suitable for field 
daisies or those masses of golded-rod which serve to glorify the 

simplest .room. 

':. The window shades are home-made, those of pale yellow 
holland are the best. Place a smooth, round stick in the 

hemmed top and bottom, leaving that at the top a little longer 

than the width of the cloth, by which to suspend it at 
either corner, roll up at the bottom and tie by a length of braid 
thrown over the top, just as the country people of some sections 
roll up their paper shades, and the windows are finished. May 
be curtains of scrim or cottage drapery costing not more than 
ten cents a yard are desired, but by the seashore one needs the 
free breezes blowing through all the rooms with as little obstruc 
tion as possible. 

For sleeping rooms it will be found that good bedsteads are 
" 

cheapest in the end, but they should be of the plainest possible 
finish. Have the slats fitted, and shellacked; the mattresses may 
be straw-filled ticks with thick cotton mattresses above. Tables ' 
both here and in the sitting and' dining-room may just as 

well be made by a carpenter as purchased at greater cos^t. 
Turned legs screwed to an oblong frame, a top of selected wood 
and half way down a second shelf to hold books or papers, var 
nish or oil the whole and you have a table presentable anywhere. 
The same type may be repeated in any size or form. For the 

sitting room throw over the table a covering of crimson felt with 
: a clipped fringe of the same and of dull yellow and the one bit 

of desirable color will be added. 
Where closets are scant in number, barrels may be improvised 

to take their places. Measure four breadths of chintz a little 
longer than the barrel, run them together, turn down the top 
and bottom, plait the chintz to fit, fasten it with tacks to the " 

barrel, and you have the frame. For the top, screw boards to a^ 
couple pf cleats, making them the length desired for a table, 
throw oyer a spread of chintz and the work is done, with the 

exception of a muslin lining attached to the intent Such 
receptacles are useful for ail sorts of effects. ^ 

A large dry goods box set on end with open top at the front 
and oi*e shelf nailed across near the top, finishes the wash-stand. 
A full curtain at the sidfes and front open in the middle, conceals 
alike the rough deal and the toilet utensils while the top needs ';V,., 
apiece, of white oil cloth to protect from dampness. By the aid 

r 
y y, 

of brackets, side shelves may be attached to hold toilet appury v 
tenances. .' ":?:.\^.-' 

- ' 
.' .;. /''M'.:^ 

For a 
wardrobe^knock off the J; ^ 

retrioved the tops; put one on the other in sucli a manner as 
- - 

to make a long opening, screw cleats on the juncture, fasten 

hooks near the top, within, having the curtain at the side anfl 
in front,, and youhave a wardrobe; The hanging may be either 

blue denim with a dado of blue and white, or cretonne or chintz, ^'^:i;'. 
but it should be fulled on in box pleats. 

' 

'.'* *'.. *y 
' 

::? 
A dressing case may be improvised quite as readily. Select V 

boxes of the same width* and length, and screw three of them; 

together in such manner that they are open in frprit and make, 
three even shelves^ ^ To the back screw two foui*inch standards 
far enough apart and long enough to hold a mirror already 
selected of a suitableheightarid size. It should be tilted at an 

angle to suit the occupant of the room and fastened firmly to thev 
standards. Then drape ih& whole in the manner of the old-fashion 

ed toilet table, using cottage drapery over pink or blue muslin. > 

So much for the essential features of a cottage suitable either 
for seaside or mountain side. As for other furnishings individual 

~~~ 
?> 

taste will decide. Central rugs of self colored "filling"- with 

bright borders inay match or contrast with the wall coloring. 
; The country carpenter who put together boxes and other con 

trivances always wondering what fancy will be materialized next, 
can construct a low book case consisting merely of shelves and 

:: side pieces, with a buffet for the dining room. The latter article 
is simply a cup-board with two shelves below and open shelves 

above, decreasing in width as they ascend* and is really prettier than 

the cheap machine-carved buffet of the ordinary householder. 

As a contrast to the unstained wood of the cottage, it may, 
if desired, be ebonized, that is, painted black, rubbed with 

pumice stone and varnished. To a severe taste the uncolored 

wood-is preferable. 
For the setting-rooiri drape one door-way with a fish net, and 

if there is an old boat lying about, stand it up in one corner, 
prow uppermost, 

have three shelves fastened across and use it 

for shells and pebbles. If you want more color fasten about the 

walls a 4ado of solid red India matting, running lengthwise 
above the base-board, or make low window seats and cover with 

crimson?again pressing into service the carpenter with his boxes. 

On the walls cross a pair of old oars, arid fasten outstretched 

wings of the curlew. On a rustic bracket place a strawberry 
basket painted the color of the matting, or glue on lichens to 
hold bright hued rose-bows' or any other wildling of nature; in 
another corner attach a bunch of cat-tails but tie them, without 

the aid of the inevitable satin ribbon. In short, keep all the 
' 

decorations in naVmoriy with the sea and shore, the hills and 

the skies. Betray not the spirit of the cockney who cannot rise 

above cheap ginger-bread work and showy makeshifts, but study 

color, forin an arrangement in that exquisite workmanship of 

nature which is always fresh, graceful and inspiring.^ 
But think riot all is done until there are hammocks fastened 

near the shadjrside of the porch, under trees, or an awning if 

ori the sands, and desert the cottage excepting at night or on 

Btormydays. 

^vy y;;. 

' 
\ ^ - 

'" 
. ''. . 
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